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Part I addresses the historical background, critical components, and existing problems with regard to Amert-
can combat powen Part 2 discusses the concept of combined arms and the recommendations and justifica-
tions for a shnplitied, yet optimal, structure for America's Armed Forces.

Introduction
The origins of the American

Armed Forces are founded in the
concepts and doctrine of both
Frederick the Great and Napoleon-
read Clausewitz and Jomini. In the
intervening centuries, the uniquely
Anerican practical application of
thme concepts hes resulted in deci-
sive tactical and strategic victorics
on the battlefield- Consequently,
many orrcnfly arguethatthe Unitd
States is now the sole remaining
superpowerwhose Army, Navy, and
Air Force enjoy an unprecedented
lan4 sea, and air supremacy.

Scope
General Clausewitz's rule for rules

is "Rules are made for idiots." This
rule govems the obvious limitations
in attempting to determine the rela-
tive advantages to a theoretical re-
lationship. His rule is certainly true,
especially when conceptualizing
under the framework of a new para-
digm. Consequently, the statistics
can be readily manipulated. Each
seryice's parochial, self-centered
approach to evaluating roles and
missions demonstrates this fact.
Rather than rely on the recitation of
masses of facts or statistics to prove

an intuitive concept, this author re-
lies on the research of past'and
present conelations in the search for
new relationships and answers the
following questions:

. What is the status quo; are ser-
vice roles and missions traditional?

. How have geopolitics (the U.S.
Code) affected the current roles and
missions?

. What are the components of the
concept of combined arms (Figure
1X

. How does the continuum of op-
erat ions and echelons dr ive the
structure?

. What are the current recommen-
dat ions of the Chairman, Joint
Chiefs of Staff (JCS)?

. Is there a systematic process and
precedent for change?

Historical Background
ln 1776 the "Continental" Army

of the United States was the defen-
sive ground force. The Navy was

COMBINED ARMS

JOINT OPERAT'OfiS
Figure 1
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confined to the sea and, with the
Marine Corps, projected Ameri-
can power internationally.

ln 1943, anticipating a massive
strategic victory in World War
(WW) II, Brigadier General Will-
iam F. Tompkins, Special Projects
Division, Army Service Forces,
advocated the creation of a single
Department of War. The Depart-
ment  wou ld  be  organ ized in to

Ground Forces, Air Forces, Naval
Forces, and a Supply Department.

Tompk ins  recommended tha t
each service procure its respective
equipment. This "would provide
central ized control  of  procure-
ment, supply, and service func-
tions of the three combat forces."

Rivalry among the Services
The National Securi ty Act of

1947 created the Department of
Defense (DOD)  and the  Jo in t
Staff. In 1948, despite the efforts
of Tompkins and President Harry
Truman,  Secre tary  o f  Defense
(SECDEF) James Forrestal was
confronted with the spectacle that
the services could not agree on
their proper functions. He caused
the  serv ice  ch ie fs  to  fo rge  an
agreement at Key West, titled the
"Functions of the Armed Forces
and the Joint Chiefs of Staff ."
This agreement has survived in-
tact for four decades as the Func-
t ions Direct ive, DODD 5100.1.

Although Forrestal tried, his ef-
forts were futile because Title 10
of the U.S; Code is so general and
vague as far as functions that the
Air Force is charged only with
"offensive and defensive air op-
erat ions."

Consequent ly,  just i fy ing mis-
sions or weapons systems has re-
sulted in disincentives to coopera-
tion and intense rivalry for spe-
c i f i c  miss ions .  Those miss ions
include strategic bombing, air de-
fense, close air support (CAS) and
aviation systems in general.
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Geopol i t ical  Effect on Roles/
Missions

On the other hand, one result of
geopolitics ( the U.S. code) has been
to insist on relative parity in devel-
oping service doctrine, the alloca-
t ion  o f  the  budget ,  and t roop
strengths.

Presently, all of the services pro-
vide striking contradictions; most
notable, they have thousands of air-
craft and aerial weapons:

. The Army and Marine Corps
have boats, ships, and combat and
transport aircraft.

. The Army also has ballistic mis-
siles, civil engineers, and a space
command.

. The Navy has a ground force and
air force but is short on sealift and
troop ships.

. The amphibious Marines have
tanks, aircraft, and artillery.

. All the services have separate
acquisition, intelligence, mainte-
nance, special operations, and sup-
port branches.

Operational Dysfunctions
Operational dysfunctions are just

as prevalent (figure 2):
. The Army, Marines, Navy, and

Air Force provide CAS.
. The Marines and Army both Pro-

vide heavy combat and airmobile
assault.

. The Army is developing deeP at-
tack missiles while the Air Force
develops $50 million fighters for
missions that could be replaced by
artillery, multiple launch rocket sys-
tems, or attack helicopters.

. Of course, the Navy is always
ready to develop strategic bombing
aircraft or supercarrier alternatives
to Air Force long-range bombers.

. The ground combat arm has more
pilots than infantry officers and can
kill more tanks with helicopters than
with tanks.

Wartime Infighting
It is also no secret that there have

been tragic consequences and bit-
ter infighting in wartime, despite the
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overall success of American arms.
For example, the first war of the
United Stateswould have beenwith
France in 1799. but the war was
nar rowly  aver ted  because o f
interservice rivalry between the
Army and the Navy.

This rivalry was much to the cha-
grin of President Thomas Jefferson
who joined the fray:

"I have always cried, Ships!
Ships! Hamilton's hobby horse was,
Troops ! Troops !.,. H is obj ect was the
command of 50,000 men. My object
was the defense of my country, and
that alone. which I knew could be
effected only by a Navy;'

Continuing down that rocky road,
the Spanish-American War ap-
proached disaster when overly in-
dependent Naval commanders fool-
ishly separated the fleet, thereby
risking piecemeal destruction. Then
they virtually abandoned the Army
at the siege of Santiago. The Army
retailiated by seizing Spanish ves-
sels, not only to injure the enemy,
but to infuriate the Navy; both ob-
jectives were accomplished.

Subsequent operational disasters
related to interservice rivalry in-
clude, but are not limited to, Pearl
Harbor, the battle of Leyte Gulf, the
Son Tay Raid, the capture of the
U.S.S.  Pueb lo ,  and,  o f  course ,
Desert One.

Peacetime Interservice Dysfunc-
tions

Ironical ly,  per iods of relat ive
peace have witnessed the outbreak
of the most intense and acrimoni-
ous interservice feuds. During the
Army Aviation Systems Program
Review inl982,General Vessey de-
clared, to 51 flag officers of all ser-
vices:

"Army aircrews are ground
troops."

Th is  was an  example  o f  the
doublespeak and nonsense that
formed the rationale and conceptual
framework for developing compre-

hensive doctrine, organization, and
training as well as research, acqui-
sition, testing, and fielding of bil-
lions of dollars of equipment.

This insiduous dysfunction and
confusion are unnecessary, consid-
er ing  the  normal  f r i c t ion  o f
warfighting and several new para-
digms: the military technical revo-
lution, the new world order, and the
drastic cutbacks in U.S. National
Defense spending as directed by
Congress and the President.

Simplifying Roles/Missions
The resultant equation involves a

leapfrog in precision and lethality
combined with an uncertain diffu-
sion of the threat, increased mis-
sions, and resources that are being
restricted by one-third. This dy-
namic confluence of events and ca-
pabilities is not unique in the Ameri-
can experience as it is a general syn-
drome that has followed most wars.

However, the current order of
magnitude of change and the poten-
tial impact on national and interna-
tional security are unique. If prop-
erly understood, this apparently
negative situation can be converted
to a positive opportunity and act as
the catalyst for a radical simplifica-
tion of service roles and missions.

A t rue  revo lu t ion  in  U.S.
warf ight ing capabi l i ty wi l l  be
achieved when the new technology,
organizat ions, and doctr ine are
maximized and recombined in a ho-
listic approach to provide both of-
fensive and defensive capabilities.
This restructure can be achieved
when form follows function (figure
3).

Breaking the Traditional Ap-
proach to Change

To be sure many topical concepts
are being published in professional
journals by the best and the brighr

1 1

THE CHALLENGETO REORGANIZATION
THE FUNCTION?
IS THE FORM?

* WHAT IS
r WHAT

Figure 3
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est that advocate change. Some ex-
amples are "Profound Change in the
Army"; "Rewinging the Air Force,"
or better, "Reshaping the Air
Force"; or "Navy's Role Expands,
Fleet Shrinks"; and "Army

Aviation's Stel lar Plans Ham-
strung," etc.

Unfortunately, not one of these
distinguished leaders can break the
traditional approach to untyping the
"Gordian Knot" of interservice ri-
valry confronted by the new para-
digms. The traditional approach is
downsizing in the same old relation-
ships with increased redundancy in
roles, missions, or equipment con-
founding any gains in efficiencies or
the logical pre.-eminence of any sys-
tem, service, ornew model.

Historical Precedent/Evolution
It is no secret that DOD is one of

the largest, most diversif ied,
farflung, and, decidely, the most
complex of all institutions in the
world. In l ight of the order of
magniture and nature of the recom-
mendations of former JCS Chief
Colin Powell and former SECDEF
Les Aspin, objections and uncer-
tainties arise. Is there a historial ba-
sis for such dramatic changes? Can
so many changes be effected and, if
so, what is the process? The answer
is yes, in all cases.

Consider this evolution in devel-
opment of the services:

. The senior service, the Army, was
first supplemented by a coastal/riv-
erine,'obrownwater" Navy.

. This second service developed
into an international "gunboat"

power and evolved into the ultimate
blue-water, nuclear Navy complete
with intercontinental ballistic mis-
siles/sea-launched cruise missiles,
aircraft, and Marine infantry armed
with tanks and heavy artillery plus
Naval light infantry commandos or
"Seals.t'

. The light cavalry became heavy

1 2

Dragoons, which reverted to light
cavalry, then "trains."

. The light cavalry then became
pack*mule artillery; the horses dis-
appeared, but the cavalry mecha-
nized, then went heavy with tanks,
fast with wheels, and even got heli-
copters to become air cavalry.

. The siege/fortress artillery grew
wheels. It became highly mobile
horse-artillery, which reverted to ar-
mored emplacements. Then it
sprouted tracks powered by engines
to become both man-battle tanks
and self-propelled artillery, as well
as the rockets of the air-defense ar-
tillery and missiles of the Army
Space Command.

. The hallowed infantry itself has
metamorphosed, through unorga-
nized militia, to minutemen, to In-
dian-fighters, to mounted infantry
to foot cavalry, back to skirmishers,
then to sharpshooters, machinegun
battalions, antitank teams, and ar-
mored infantry as well as airborne,
air-assault, counterguerrilla, "spe-

cial" forces, and finally, predomi-
nately mechanized infantry armed
with miniguns, automatic canons,
grenade launchers, mortars, mis-
siles, and rockets.

. The Army Signal Corps devel-
oped balloons that became lighter
than air "ships," which became
powered aircraft, which blossomed
into the Air Force, an independent
service complete with missiles, deep
space rockets, airborne 105mm ar-
tillery, and airborne light-infantry
"pathfinders."

. Co-incidentally, both services
have developed a command that op-
erates in space.

. Finally, the Army medical ser-
vice with the artillery's forward ob-
servers developed helicopters and
spotter air planes into the fourth larg-
est air force in the world with medi-
cal evacuation, assault, scout, armed
reconnaissance, aerial artillery, at-
tack, electronic warfare, antitank,

and antihelicopter, combat aircraft
or "flying tanks."

The Systems and the Process
With that as background, the DOD

uses various human, hardware, and
software processes and systems to
manage a myriad of problems: es-
tablish strategic direction; deter-
mine national policy; provide re-
sources; and coordinate the result-
ant military capability and plans into
effective military operations in
peace and war.

The main systems that provide this
framework and constitute the pro-
cess for effecting change are the Joint
Strategic Planning System (JSPS);
the Joint Operation Planning and
Execution System (JOPES); and the
Planning, Programming, and Bud-
geting System (PPBS). Theoreti-
cally, there is no formal relationship
among these systems but, in prac-
tice, they are closely interrelated.

The JSPS, as defined by Federal
law is the formal means by which
the Chairman, JCS, with other
members of the JCS and the com-
manders-in--chief, carries out his
statutory responsibilities as the prin-
cipal military advisor to both the
President and the SECDEF.

Reasons for Korean War/Viet-
nam War Stalemate

Interestingly, it could be observed
that both the Korean War (the "For-

gotten War") and the Vietnam War
(the "War Our Boys Weren't Al-
lowed to Fight)were stalemated pre-
cisely because they did not ring the
elements of a winning strategy into
full effect. The questions remain:
Was failure due to-

. Fears of an unlimited nuclear ho-
locaust?

. A misunderstanding of the im-
pact of geopolitical forces?

. Doubt that the conflict might be
controlled regionally within the
low- to mid-intensity spectrum?
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. Interservice rivalry prompted five
separate air campaigns?

. The fact that the vehicle for ef-
fective change was lacking?

The answer may never be known;
however. the Persian Gulf War did
seem to bring it all together again at
full-speed ahead for America's
Army, Navy, and Air Force, at least
to the layman observer. The conse-
quences of that victory at once re-
established the elements of the win-
ning srrategy of WW il. They paved
the way for bolder and more inno-
vative strides into the future by re-
lying on a military technical revo-
lution and an effective understand-
ing of the past. In short, the status
quo demands change.

Analysis of Ongoing Changes
To be sure, the forces of the Army,

Navy/Marine Corps, and Air Force
are designed and equipped to deter
conflicts through a visible capabil-
ity to resist aggression against any
country or vital U.S. interests. Of
course. inherent in these forces
should be the capability to conduct
military operations at any required
level of conflict, while providing
credible nuclear deterrence, and still
offer escalation options to the Na-
tional Command Authority.

Arguably, historical fact verifies
the fact that the Armies of the United
States have met this test in the past,
however close some of the battles
have been (i.e., Trenton, Bull Run,
Kasserine, Suwon). However, a re-
view of the structure, organization,
equipment, training, and personnel,
as well as the roles and missions of
the sewices, indicates that all of these
have, in the past, been successfully
adapted to the prevailing circum-
stances, albeit it in a dynamic, often
radical way.

h analping ttrc ongoing changes, one
ould say that fte Armd Forces are at
least half-way to the the optimal force,
at least half-way to the ideal desigrr of
roles and missions. When the optimal

organizational changes are effected,
with the technical revolution, a fur-
ther quantum leap in combat power
will result. Although the precedent
and the process for change exists,
at this point, Congressional leaders
such as Senator Sam Nunn and ci-
vilian experts may be more capable
of effecting the required changes.
Senator Nunn has, in fact, stunned
the Pentagon by calling for a funda-
mental restructuring of roles and
missions. He has identified at least
10 areas that are fraught with redun-
dancy and duplication of effort. This
situation requires a "visiting sur-
geon" like Senator Nunn because
the uniformed senior leadership of

the departments cannot revisualize
or readily alter their own self-im-
ages and role models to accommo-
date a new paradigm.

Conclusion
The simplification of service roles

and missions to basic functions is des-
perately needed to eliminate the re-
dundancy and dysfunction of the cur-
rent status quo. Part 2 of this article,
which will appear in the next issue of
the Aviation Digest, will list the
author's recommendations for a sim-
pler, yet optimal, structure for
America's Armed Forces (figure 4)
and discuss the necessary justifica-
tions for these recommendations.

"Part of the vision for the future is a process to
irect, and understand changF-a concept to provide leader-
ip on the way to our vision of the future of the Army. "

General Gordon R Sullivan, CSA
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